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The London Light Freight River Trial: Making the case for deliveries using the Thames 
 

 
Project video: https://youtu.be/GRr03Qn-gEQ 

 
 
Cross River Partnership (CRP), a non-profit and impartial partnership organisation, is excited 
to have launched the London Light Freight River Trial; London’s first daily, multi-supplier, 
river freight trial along the Thames. This forms part of the Defra-funded Clean Air Logistics 
for London project. 
 
CRP has been working with the Port of London Authority, Lyreco UK & Ireland, Speedy 
Services, Thames Clippers Logistics, Grid Smarter Cities and Pedal Me to deliver the trial, 
which officially began on Monday 27th of February. The trial serves the next day delivery 
market and also incorporates return deliveries, highlighting how the river can enable fast, 
efficient and consistent deliveries in a more sustainable way. 
 
The trial is being delivered in two phases, both leaving from Dartford International Ferry 
Terminal and taking approximately 1 hour to reach Bankside Pier. Phase 1, which was 
completed on 10th March, called at Bankside pier only, whilst Phase 2, calls at both Trinity 
Buoy Wharf and Bankside pier.  
 
For both phases, Cargo Bikes and Electric vehicles are being used to deliver goods from the 
piers to their final destinations. At Bankside Pier, this is being supported by the new 
dynamic loading bays which form part of the Kerb Dock project looking at the viabilities of 
unloading/loading activities near pier locations. 
 
The trial is also the first river freight trial to incorporate return deliveries with returns 
being picked up at each pier location in addition to goods being unloaded. Return 
deliveries are then transported to Dartford International Ferry Terminal on the vessel the 
following day, helping to improve efficiency and sustainability.  
 
Bringing goods into central London via the Thames is proven to emit less than half of the 
carbon of road transport, improving local air quality and congestion. CRP’s previous river 
freight trial found that the using the river for freight resulted in a 78% saving in NOx and an 
88% saving in CO2 in comparison to traditional road-based delivery methods.  
 
The trial also fits seamlessly into Lyreco UK & Irelands philosophy of positively effecting the 
communities and areas in which they serve. By taking part in the trial, it has taken one of 
their delivery vehicles off the road, to helping to contribute to reducing the London’s air 
pollution and congestion. 
 

https://youtu.be/GRr03Qn-gEQ
https://crossriverpartnership.org/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-logistics-for-london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-logistics-for-london/
https://cas5-0-urlprotect.trendmicro.com/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2ft.sidekickopen04%2deu1.com%2fs3t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0V1%2dgm88fD6tFW5HnCt22zGCz1N5xLs7slrBrYW1S%2d5%2dy5B5hzCN5H1Kb43Zlwsf10xdns02%3fte%3dW3R5hFj4cm2zwW3P5Wcv4cMm9WW4fGCnm3T3R97W4cg7sG3%5frhCXW49Jg1Z3H4MgtW3zdYB%5f3K6KvbW4fdhDP3zhrVDW49NL6f4fJfMyW4cJ2YX4fHRFDW49M9Dw49hb0gW1Gzn163T4FNHW3T1k6S3yLXkGW4cQgw741PF32W3JF5lh3Z%5fW6yW43Tw4j43mxPCW3Hbfmf4cfL8vW4kFmht41VF0TW4fDXYp3zdYS7W4fM%5f303M3BW9W45TRgz3ZVcXtW1GCt8N3yLWmcW3zjh524r5007W41S7994fGB6%5ff3F7%2dWDV3%26si%3d8000000020558753%26pi%3d2ecab0bf%2d191f%2d476f%2db2d0%2d32afc86a8c69&umid=a93a57c1-ae19-11ed-8159-0022488869bd&auth=f23bd3b3794c7a5914053bd0a99b1b4837b89b14-af5d0db033c4d187e742f608aaecbf8307fc48b0
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/River-Freight-Pilot-Case-Study-Summer-2022-1.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/River-Freight-Pilot-Case-Study-Summer-2022-1.pdf
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CRP is unlocking potential and transforming space across the logistics sector in London, to 
deliver solutions that make London fairer, greener and safer. The London Light Freight River 
Trial supports CRP’s vision to make London a better place to live, work and visit.   
 
Sean Collins, CEO, Thames Clippers Logistics, said “It is becoming increasingly slow, difficult 
and expensive for businesses to move their products into central London. We have long 
believed in the untapped potential for the Thames to offer a fast and reliable route into the 
heart of the city, with the added benefit of removing commercial vehicles from the highly 
congested London roads. We have 24 years of experience in providing high-speed river 
transportation across London for commuters and visitors using the Thames, so we are 
excited and committed to delivering a rapid, sustainable logistics solution to meet the future 
needs of our Capital.” 
 
Fiona Coull, Programme Manager, Cross River Partnership, said “It has been brilliant to 
work with so many partners on the London Light Freight River Trial to get more freight into 
central London by river rather than by road. Incorporating return deliveries even further 
highlights how effective the river can be for just-in-time deliveries, as well as the opportunity 
it provides to help businesses reduce their carbon footprint and improve congestion and air 
quality.”   
 
Andrew Bryers, Head of Sustainability, Lyreco UK & Ireland, said “It’s great that Lyreco are 
part of this trial in partnership with many other organisations supporting this project. 
Although Lyreco are moving to phasing in our electric fleet, which we have already done in 
London, this is only a steppingstone to reducing our emissions. We need to look at ways of 
getting vehicles off the roads, especially in city centres, which also leads to air pollution.  
Being part of this trial shows that Lyreco are leading the way in alternative distribution 
solutions to reduce our global impact and keeping our high delivery standards with 
customers.” 
 
James Trimmer, Planning and Development Director at Port of London Authority, said 
“With our newly acquired wharf at Dartford paying a pivotal role, this latest trial underlines 
our Thames Vision 2050 commitment to ensuring that the river plays a transformational role 
in making the Port of London a world-leading, Net Zero trading hub.”   
 
Olivier Rousseau, CEO, Pedal Me, said “We are delighted to have been engaged by Lyreco 
on the London Light Freight River Trial and hope that our work in both delivering a last-mile 
solution from Bankside Pier, and contributions to Pier Safe Working Practices lead to a 
greater utilisation of river freight.” 
 
Aaron Powell, Fleet Director at Speedy said "Around 4 months ago we contacted Thames 
Clipper Logistics with the idea of this trial, and I am extremely happy to see the idea come to 
fruition today. Speedy are delighted to be part of this fantastic trial, which is another 
industry first for Speedy. We are pleased to be able to take vehicles off the roads of Central 
London and begin to move our tools and plant into the City in a more sustainable way. 
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Speedy were the first company in our sector to sign up to the globally recognised Science 
Based Targets (SBTi’s) in the drive towards net-zero. Our low carbon fleet and logistics plan 
will play a key role in delivering on the targets we’ve set ourselves in becoming a net-zero 
business by 2040, ten years ahead of the Government’s target of 2050.”  
 
 
Please see other CRP river and logistics related reports and guidance: 

• Light Freight: Design Solutions for Thames Freight Infrastructure 

• Walking Freight Feasibility Study 

• River Freight Monitoring: Butler’s Wharf and Dartford Pier 

• Getting Started with River Freight: A Guide for Businesses 

• CRP’s Connect 4 Series, Session 4 – Sustainable Cities: Reinventing the River 

• River Freight Pilot Case Study: Summer 2022 

• Rail Freight in London: Feasibility Study 

• Towards Vision Zero 

• The Lived Experience of our Streets: A People First Vision for London’s Streets 

 

 

ENDS 
 
 

March 2023 
 

 
 
  

https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Light-Freight-Design-Solutions-for-Thames-Infrastructure.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Walking-Freight-Feasibility-Study-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/CAV4_Butlers-Wharf-and-Dartford-Pier.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Getting-Started-with-River-Freight-A-Guide-for-Businesses-3.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFH8Sdtgft0&t=1193s
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/River-Freight-Pilot-Case-Study-Summer-2022.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/CRP-Rail-Freight-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/CRP_Towards-Vision-Zero_Guidelines.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Email-Copy_The-Lived-Experience-of-Our-Streets-Report_NOOMA-Studio_RA-1-1.pdf
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NOTES TO EDITORS  
 
  
Cross River Partnership   
Cross River Partnership (CRP) is a partnership delivering environmental, economic and 
community-focused projects. We support public, private and voluntary organisations to 
address creatively challenges around Air Quality, Transport, Placemaking and Wellbeing.  
 
Clean Air Logistics for London 
Clean Air Logistics for London (CALL) is a Defra-funded project led by Westminster City 
Council in collaboration with 10 project partners. The project aims to move more freight 
into London via river rather than road, supported by zero emission delivery methods in 
Central London.  
 
Port of London Authority  
The Port of London Authority oversees the tidal Thames, home to the UK’s largest port and 
busiest inland waterway. Thames Vision 2050 envisions the UK’s leading port, central to the 
nation’s economy, with Net Zero emissions. A clean river, free of pollution and rubbish, 
supporting more sport, passengers and freight. 
 
Thames Clippers Logistics 
Thames Clippers Logistics specialises in high-speed light freight services on the river Thames. 
With 24 years’ experience providing a fast and reliable service across London, we are 
committed to delivering a rapid, sustainable logistics solution to meet the future needs of 
our city.  River freight in London is a proven viable solution to removing commercial vehicles 
from the city’s roads.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://crossriverpartnership.org/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
http://www.pla.co.uk/
https://www.thamesclippers.com/thames-clippers-logistics
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